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epublican
¡Chiefs Deny
Cox Charges
jyernor Is Accused of

\|)laking Rash State-
fmeats to Becloud Real
tissues of the Campaign
treasurer to Give

Facts to Senators
ma Says Democrats Will
fflave Chance to Tell
* of Own Contributions
. "at denials, both specific and

¡¡»rai, were made yesterday by Re¬
pican leaders in many parts of
t country of Governor James M.

s statements in his Pittsburgh
h Thursday night that the Re-

ilican National Committee had
¿d upon fifty-one cities to con¬

ecte $8,145.000 to the party's
tjcpaiim fund.
Inquiries made by The Tribune
Boufh its correspondents in the
ri-ripal cities brought replies from
¡¡«sblicans in responsible positions
¿ti the quotas given by Governor
("«as supposedly demanded for the
rEpaifW fund were incorrect. The
isoits asked and actually sub-

¡Lded, it was shown, were far less
ibr. those given by Governor Cox

his "secret list."
Ifll H. Hays, chairman of the Na-
r.»!Committee, said the charges were

M and that Democrats next week
í have an opportunity in Chicago
¡dicate the source of their own
jiign contribution."!.

ïr. Hays said Governor Cox and
juklln D. Roosevelt "dream in mil-
r.r through force of habit.
W W. Upham, treasurer of the na-

committee, declared in Chicago
he had never.heard of the list of

as which Governor Cox described
tScial ar.d as having been drawn up
.arry M. Blair, Mr. Upham's assist-

Í-m. Mr. Upham said the list was[hor.ey" and asserted that the total
Sections, including those received
(r.erday mornin_-, amounted to $1,-
"Ü55.32. He declared he would give
the facts to the Senate investigat-

^ committee when it meets in Chi-
i{o next week.
ïr. Upham said Governor Cox did
know the difference between a
a and a budget. A quota is "a
m," he said, adding that the com¬
ee did hope to rasie its budget, but

r. r.o hope of raising the quotas.
ibudget, he said, calls for $3,000,-
Say Charges Proved a Failnre
¡publicans in Washington asserted
! Governor Cox's heralded charges
T»d a failure. Clarence B. Miller,
rotary of the Republican National
«inittee, declared the Democratic
ssüdate was merely making rash
piments to becloud the real issues.

pham Cßlls Cox's
Fund List 'Phony9
publicanTreasurerSays
Budget ¡s $3,000,000;
Collections $1,017,255
Bptcial Dispatch to Thr Tribur.t

CHICAGO, Aug. 27.- -"Dream money"
s the characterization made to-day-Frederick W. Upham, treasurer of
> Republican National Committee,
v'r.icago of the charges of Governor
«that $15.000,000 was being raised
!t_e Republican party to "buy the
Btidency."ïr. Upham, on arriving in Chicago
pa New York, said that he was pre-¦'ted to go before the Senate investi-

¦J:ng committee Monday and dis-
*Te Governor Cox's charges. He de-
fed that the total budget for na¬
fta! and Ftat(> purposes was a trifle
excess of $.'!,000,000. He said the

.^mentioned by Governor Cox was atoney list" Mr. Upham never heard

".'m going to testify before the Sen-
«rial committee Monday," said Mr.
Mm, "and I don't want to make mywmony public in advance, but I'll
Mhia: The chief stumbling blockGovernor Cox in his remarkable
;»ncial charges is that the man

¡H-.t know the difference between a
:»t« and a budget. A quota is a**B>i a roseate estimate handed to*ous leaders. Nobody expects to get* quota. The idea of quotas origi¬na during the war. War workers
Rafter quotas; many of our work-
' *cre war workers. They followed
.,'.ame idea in figuring out money' o« raised for the campaign.

Budget Only $3,000,000
_'am not saying now what the total»oblican quota is. That will be shown"explained to the Senate committee
^od time. I will tell you now, how-N, what our total budget for nationalä state purposes is. It is a trifle in*J« of $3,000,000. This money is not
'['m money.;'e need it to carry on the cam-
'Pi. it is for expenditures, vital and

Le«»ary, for legitimate campaigning..«nope to raise this budget. We have
fopes of raising our quotas. The

Jtil is a small part of the quotas..«?."'. To date we have raised $1,-'»,285.32.
Yesterday the party raised a grand

(Continued on page thr»e)
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Coolidge Calls Fund
Charges Unfounded

BOSTON, Aug. 27..Governor
Coolidge said to-day that he
knew of nothing to warrant the
charges of a $15,000,000 cam¬

paign fund in the interests of the
Republican national ticket which
were made by Governor Cox.
"No such plan as he outlines,

as I have gathered from a hasty
perusal of the charges, has been
made," Governor Coolidge said.

Both Sides Say
B. R. T. Strike
Is Unavoidable

12,000 Employees to Vote
on the Question To-night;
Union Chiefs Dissatis¬
fied With Court's Terms

Company Ready to Act

'Depleted Operation' Prom¬
ised if Men Walk Out;
Mayer Accuses Workers

At the close of a day replete with
conferences, the possibility of an
amicable adjustment of the differences
between the disgruntled employees of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
and Receiver Lindley M. Garrison ap¬
peared last night more remote than
ever. At the office of the receiver and
at the headquarters of the Amalga¬
mated Association of Street and Elec¬
tric Railroad Employees, in Brooklyn,
it was said a strike was virtually un¬

avoidable.
Assurances that service of some sort

would be maintained even if the union
members were called out were, given
last night by the management. It de¬
clared itself prepared to continue "de¬
pleted operation."

"I cannot say just what proportion
of the service will be maintained at
the start," said one official, "but some
trains will certainly be operated and
we expect the condition to improve
as time progresses. We intend to fight
to a finish and are prepared to do so."

Letter of Judge Mayer
In a letter to John H. De'.aney,

Transit Construction Commissioner,
written after a number of futile con¬
ferences between representatives of
the receiver and union leaders yester¬
day afternoon, Judge Julius M. Mayer
intimated that the union representa¬
tives are attempting to befog the con¬
troversy in such a manner as to re-
introduce the "closed shop" issue for
arbitration. The letter, it is under¬
stood, constitutes the court's last in¬
structions concerning arbitration. It
says:
"My Dear Commissioner: You have

handed to me the communication dated
August 27, 1920, addressed to you bythe committee. My letter to Judge
Garrison, dated August 25, made myposition entirely clear. I authorized
the receiver to agree to "arbitration!
upon the wage question, with only the
necessary limitation that the awards!
must be such as are capable of being!
met within the financial ability of the
Brooklyn receiverships.

"I am unable to understand the pur¬
pose which the committee actually has
in mind. Either the committee doubts
the good faith of the court, or the real
reason for a strike has not been dis¬
closed by them. This court will not
abdicate its powers or duties. If there
should be a strike, the responsibility
will be with those who advocate it, and
every one will clearly understand
where to place the responsibility.

"Appreciating very much your pa¬
tient and earnest efforts, my dear com¬
missioner, I am sincérela yours,

"JULIUS M. MAYER."
Unions Object to Terms

After a two-hour conference with Mr.
Delaney on the communication from
Judge Mayer, union leaders expressed
dissatisfaction with the terms stipu¬
lated by the court and arranged a meet¬
ing with Governor Smith at the Bilt-
more Hotel last night. At its conclu¬
sion the Governor said he had agreed
to confer with Judge Mayer in an ef¬
fort to effect some compromise.

The. position taken by the union
leaders is that the agreement under
which the trouble last year was ter¬
minated provides for unqualified arbi¬
tration, and they object to the reser-

(Contlnuod en next pass)

Hisses for British
Anthem inBelgium
English Team at Olym¬
piad Arouses Anger by
Victory at Water Polo
ANTWERP. Aug. 27 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The "booing" of the
British national anthem at the con¬
clusion of this afternoon's water polo
match, in which England won a hard
and close fought game from the Bel¬
gian team, resulted in the British rep¬
resentatives calling a meeting of the
representatives of all the nations com¬
peting in trie Olympic games this eve¬
ning.
At the meeting a protest was made

over what was termed a "national in¬
sult," and it brought a promise of the
publication in to-morrow's official pro¬
gram and in the Antwerp newspapers
of an apology for the action of the
spectators.
The incident occurred at the

conclusion of what was virtually
the gala day of the Olympic swimming
competitions. The Belgian Princess
Mnne Jose occupied the royal box.
The feelings of the spectators were

manifest early in the contest, when
each decision against the Bel¬
gian team by the Swedish referee oc¬
casioned prolonged "booing" from the
Belgian supporters.
The Princess was leaving the royal

box amid the cheering of those in the
nearby sections of the grandstand just
as the Union Jack proclaiming the Eng¬
lish victory was being run up and the
band was playing "God Save the King."
Those who saw the Princess continued
their cheering until she entered her
motor car, but a majority of the thou¬
sands present, ignoring the attempts of
the Belgian officials to quiet the dem¬
onstration, "booed" and hissed even for
a few minutes after the band had
finished the anthem.

VanderbiltV
2 Sons His
Chief Heirs

Duke of Marlborough Is'
Prevented From Shar¬
ing Income of $2,500,-
000 Left to Duchess

Fund Investments
Named in Will

Executors Told to Buy
New York Central, U.S.,
State and City Bonds
A synopsis of the will of William K.

Vanderbilt, which will be filed for pro¬
bate in a few days in Suffolk County,j was made public last evening by the

» law firm of Anderson & Anderson. The
financier and sportsman, who died July
Î2 in Paris, had his legal residence in
Oakdale, Suffolk County.
No estimate was given ns ^p the

value of the estate, of which the
residue is left in equal parts to Mr.
Vanderbilt's sons, William K. Vander¬
bilt and Harold S. Vanderbilt. They
are named as executors also.
The will was executed March 14, 1919.

In it Mr. Vanderbilt made the request
that his executors invest the funds of
the estate in securities of the New
York Central Railroad Company and its
subsidiaries, in which he was a di-
rector, in mortgage bonds and bonds of
the United States government. State of
New York and City of New York.

Provision Made for Widow
The will shows that Mr. Vanderbilt

made provision for his widow in his
lifetime which does not figure in the
document. To Mrs. Vanderbilt was left
in the will his house at 10 and 11 RueLeroux, Paris, and its contents, abso¬lutely, and his chateau, adjoining farmand two other farms in Calvados, Nor¬
mandy, France, for her life use.Consuelo, Duchess of Marlborough,daughter of Mr. Vanderbilt, receivesthe chateau and three farms, subjectto the life estate of Mrs. Vanderbilt.To carry out a provision of the set¬tlement made on the marriage of hisdaughter to the Duke of MarlboroughMr. Vanderbilt bequeaths to the trus¬tees under the settlement $2,500,000,with interest at 4 per cent from thedate of the testator's death. Mr. Van¬derbilt also provided for his daughtera life income from a trust of $2,500,-000, the sons to act as trustees of this Ifund. Under the terms of this trustthe principal cannot by a y chancefall into the hands of the Duke of 1Marlborough, although the will doesnot indicate that this was the purposeof the testator.

It is provided that the Duchess ofMarlborough shall have the power to;appoint her children ns the benefi-1claries of this $2,500,000 trust fundwhen she dies. In default of such ap¬pointment, Mr. Vanderbilt provided,the children of his daughter shall re-ceive the fund in equal parts. The |duchess has two sons, the Marquis ofBlandford and Lord Ivor Churchill,who receive $1,000,000 each from theirgrandfather.
Racing Stable To Be Sold

The famous racing stable of Mr.Vanderbilt is to be sold as soon as theexecutors find it convenient to do so,as are also the properties known asLa Chaumière, at Deauvillo, and theestate at Poissy, Seine-ct-Oise, France.The proceeds from the sale of all thesewill become a part of the residue.William K. Vanderbilt, the son, re¬ceives his father's interest in certainproperties owned in common bv thetestator and by the trustees of theestate of Alfred G. Vanderbilt. TheOakdale property, known as IdleHour, goes to Harold S. Vanderbilt.Margaret Rutherford Mills and Bar¬bara Rutherford Hatch, daughters ofMrs. Vanderbilt. receive $100,000 each.Mr. Vandci-bilt made no bequests toConsuelo or Muriel, daughters of hisson William K. Vanderbilt, saying hebelieved their father would be betterable to determine what provisionshould be made for them. William K.Vanderbilt 3d, grandson of the dece-dent, is the beneficiary of a $1,000,000trust fund.
Mr. Vanderbilt made three public be-

quests. One of these is $250,000 to theVanderbilt University, at Nashville,,Tenn.; another is $50,000 to St. Mark'sChurch, at Islip, Long Island, and thethird, several portraits and otherworks of art to the Metropolitan Mu¬
seum of Art. These objects of art are"Portrait of Mrs. Elliott," by Gains¬
borough; "Portrait of Old Man in Jew¬
eled Turban," by Rembrandt; "Portrait
of Colonel Coussmaker," by Sir Joshua
Reynolds; "Portrait of Lady Guild-
ford," by Holbein; "La Toilette de
Venus," by Boucher; "Danae," by'Greuze; two Louis XIV cabinet bronzes
by Couthure, from the Hamilton Pal¬
ace sale, "Court Yard Scene," by de
Hooge; a marine, by Van der Velde;
a landscape by Cuyp and "Oeufs Cas¬
sées" by Greuze.

Personal Property Clause
In disposing of his property on

Wheatland Avenue, Newport, R. I., and
his personal property in Marble House,

(Continued on pase »ven)

First Ballots Under
19th Amendment Cast
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.,

Aug. 27..Women of this mu¬
nicipality to-day claimed the dis¬
tinction of being the first to vote
under the provisions of the Nine¬
teenth Amendment, ratification
of which was proclaimed yester¬
day by Secretary of State Colby.
Vying for the privilege of be¬

ing the first to vote, groups of
women gathered in front of poll¬
ing places long before the polls
opened at 6 a. m. in the special
election on a proposal to issue
$85,000 in bonds for improvement
of the water supply.

Hylan Suspends
Policeman in
Whisky Inquiry
Judge J. Harry Tiernan

Also Quits Magistrate's
Bench in Eckert Case
at Request of Mayor

Dry Agents Exonerated
District Attorney Maloy

Says He Has No Interest
in Bootlegging Charge

Mayor Hylan yesterday took cogni¬
zance of allegations connecting police
officials with the liquor traffic on
Staten Island, which have been made
in the course of the investigation into
the murder of Frederick R. Eckert; a

bootlegger, last Saturday.
By order of the Mayor, John F.

Smith, a sergeant of police, assigned
to the office of Joseph A. Maloy, Dis¬
trict Attorney of Richmond, was sus-
pended by Police Commissioner En-
right, and by request of the Mayor an¬
other magistrate was substituted for
J. Harry Tiernan. County Judge and
Surrogate, who has been acting City
Magistrate of the Stapleton Police
Court in the absence of Judge Mul¬
len, who is on sick leave. One of thethree men accused of aiding in themurder of Eckert, Max Katz, wasbrought up for hearing yesterday inthis court.

Case Against Tiernan
The Mayor also announced that Com-1missioner Enright has assigned addi¬tional detectives to aid in clearing upthe murder mystery.The case against William P. Tier¬

nan, Judge Tiernan's brother, whose
stamp is said to have been found onthree barrels of whisky in Hugot's ho¬tel, is complete, according to a state¬
ment given out by James S. Shevlin,prohibition enforcement agent."We will present the evidence beforethe United States District Attorney inBrooklyn to-morrow morning," said Mr.Shevlin.

Mr. Tiernan was not to be found athis home, 8 St. Paul's Avenue, Tomp-kinsville, S. I., and milk which hadbeen delivered at the house yesterdaystill stood on the steps. He has alicense to deal in liquors for medicinal
use.

Dry Agents Exonerated
Further information regarding the

alleged bootlegging clique in Richmond
was obtained. District Attorney Maloyexamined Prohibition Agents William
McGuire and James Weldon. Mr. Maloysaid he would forward a report on the
examination, which lasted six hours,to Federal Attorney Leroy W. Ross, of
Brooklyn, and one to Prohibition Su¬
pervisor James Shevlin.
August Hassenflug, counsel for Shev¬lin, and his assistant, Louis Eildrin,who were present, reported to theirchief that the examination of the

agents showed conclusively that they
were in no way connected with the
murder and hud taken no graft fromthe dead bootlegger.

Mr. Maloy said at the close of the
examination, which was secret, that hehad gained no new information re¬
garding the death of Eckert, but hadlearned some things which might beof interest to Mr. Ross, who has an¬
nounced he will present any evidenceof connivance of bootleggers, Federal
agents and police before the Federal
grand jury.
The investigation into the murd<of Eckert was completely overshadowedyesterday by interest in the illegalliquor traffic thut is alleged to haveled up to his death. Eckert's widowhas said she believed he was killed bya prohibition agent with whom thedead man was engaged in his whiskybusiness. This assertion has been dis¬credited by District Attorney Maloy.A chauffeur employed for some timeby Eckert, is sought by the DistrictAttorney's office.
The two fell out over money whichthe chauffeur contended Eckert owedhim, according to Assistant DistrictAttorney Norton.

The Mayor's Statement
The Mayor's statment read:"Concerning the alleged connectionof a police officer with the liquortraffic on Staten Island, I directed

(Continued on pase five)

Astors' Burglar-Proof Office
Palace in London for Sale

From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1920. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 27..London's moat

palatial and luxurious office building.
that built by William Waldorf Astor,
father of the present viscount, twenty-
five years ago.was put up for sale to¬
day.
For a quarter of a century the

Astors' American estates were managed
from these London headquarters in the
towering gray stone building on the
Thames Embankment. The premises
are unique for London and the entire
world. They cost about $1,600,000 and
the late Viscount Astor constantly
purchased invaluable art treasures for
the section of the interior used as a
private residence.
The magnificent carved staircase oc¬

cupies the greater part of the center
of the house and the apartments on the
ground floor have floors of marble
worth each a fortune in itself. Oak
beams and mahogany paneling unob¬
tainable these days are the rale
throughout. The doors are sliver

mounted with brass fittings, wonder¬
fully designed. The ceilings were
painted by celebrated royal academi¬
cians. Frescoes by famous artists and
portraits from many of the most
famous galleries of Europe decorate
the walls.
Second only to artistic effects, the

architect, who was the famous Pearson,
went in for security. While the build¬
ing is isolated, artistic iron railings,gratings and massive gateways hnve for
twenty-five years prevented even an
attempt at burglary.The first Lord Àstor spent a greatdeal of his time in this building man-
aging his American affairs.
The present viscount decided to

transfer the financial management cf
his other buildings ,jnd placed this
one on the market. Messrs Thurgood«t Martin arc the agents.
Tribune reader« liavo confidence In Us ad-

vcrttslng columns on account of tho
"Merchandise Guaranteed" Plan. This pol¬
icy Involves a careful Inspection of the
smallest Want Ad. Consult the AVant Ad.
columns daily for Items of interest..Advt.

Pier Strike
On Here to
Back Mannix

3,500 LongshoremenJoin
Baltic's Crew in Effort
to Force Britain to Let
Prelate Enter Ireland

Demand Freedom
For MacSweney

Irish Women Agitators
Urge Walk-Out; Threat
to Tie Up English Ships
The White Star liner Baltic, which

left New York nearly a month ago with
Archbishop Mannix aboard, causing a
disturbance at the pier, returned to
port yesterday from Liverpool and
brought with her the makings of a
general water front strike. It was esti¬
mated last night that 3,500 longshore¬
men had joined the. Baltic crew in a
pledge not to work until Great Britain
had permitted the Australian prelateto go to Ireland and had freed MayorMacSweney of Cork.
One hundred and fifty of the Bal¬tic's oilers, stokers and trimmers cameashore yesterday with the announce¬

ment that they would tie up all Britishshipping from the Gulf to PortlandMaine, unless Britain permitted Arch¬bishop Mannix to visit his agedmother.
They had little difficulty in gainingsupport for their strike, as the long¬shoremen were with them in spiritever since the Baltic sailed for Liver¬pool with the pro Irish clergymen. Theembers of resentment needed only atiny flame to set them off into a blaze.

Irish Agitators Greet Them
This spark was forthcoming the mo¬

ment the firemen came ashore. Asthey emerged from the White Star pierout into "the farm" in West Street they
were greeted by comely Irish-American
women carrying banners protestingagainst "the British assassination of
Mayor McCurtain" and the slow death
by starvation that Mayor MacSweneyis undergoing in Brixton Prison.
Throughout the week the youngIrish-American women had been pa¬rading with their banners of protestbefore the British Consulate, in White¬hall Street. The women shifted their

base yesterday to a more fruitful field
along the Chelsea piers. With the aid
of the Baltic's firemen they had en¬
listed the sympathy and support of
longshoremen at every part of the
river front in the strike movement.
Just why the men of the Baltic did

not quit the vessel in Liverpool has not
been clearly explained. It was said by
one of them that they had signed for
the round trip and that they wished to
live up to their agreement. Another
version was that a strike here would
be more effective and, though 3,000
miles away from London, would pro¬
voke stronger protest to Lloyd George
than any similar sentiment that could
be aroused at home.
The labor leaders in charge of the

local longshoremen's union made it
clear last night that the strike was un¬
authorized and was neither sanctioned
nor recognized by the union. They ad-
mitted, however, that the union as a
whole was in sympathy with the Irish
cause. |
The union men said they would see

that American mail was expeditiously
put aboard and taken from British
ships, to which it had been consigned.
The strikers maintained that they were
"strictly loyal American" in spirit and
that nothing reflecting on or inter-
fcring with American mail would suf-
fer by their walkout.

Baltic Firemen Wear U. S. Flag
Many of the fire room workers of

the Baltic wore small American flags
on their coats as they came ashore
yesterday to protest against the in¬
justice of Britain.
Representatives of the striking long¬

shoremen said last night that their
strike was aimed at British shipping
and would affect no other lines. Th's,
however, left unexplained the refm:il
of the men to work on the ships of
the French Line, which lie between the
Cunard and White Star Line piers.
An official of the union said yester¬

day that three shifts of eighty men
e:.ch would work on the Baltic until r.ll
her mail cargo was removed. The rest
of her cargo, they said, would remain
untouched by union men until Arch¬
bishop Mannix was permitted to enter
Ireland.
Just what effect the strike will have

upon the outbound fleet to-day is a
matter of conjecture.

Olympic Will Sail on Time
The Olympic, it is understood, will

go out at 4 p. m. on schedule. She is
loaded and has a full, cargo of oil fuel
for the round trip to Southampton.
Only the baggage of passengers re¬
mains to be put aboard, and this will
be handled without difficulty by the
office force of the International Mer¬
cantile Marine Company and the stew¬
ards of the ship. The Celtic, for Liv¬
erpool, probably will get away late,
as will the St. Paul, of the American
Line, and the Red Star liners Finland
and Gothland.
The Cunard Line announced yester¬

day that the Aquitania is virtually
complete in her loading and will get
away on time. The Pannonia, of the
same line, bound for the Levant, prob¬
ably will be delayed.
The Irish women pickets made pub¬

lic the following copy of a cablegram
which they said they had sent to
Lloyd George:
"The sound of death in the throat

of Terence MacSweney is the death
knell of your adventure in Ireland.
We hear the bell tolling. The people
are gathering. Oil your tanks. Pol¬
ish up your guns."

Petrograd in Ferment;
Soviets' Fall Imminent

News From Front and Desperate
Economic Situation Combine

in Causing Discontent
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 27..Advices

from Petrograd to the Berlingske
Tidendc state thrt conditions in that
city ar« becoming i-ritical and that
the fall of the Soviet government ap-
peuia ;'r.'i':t"'.''f. 'rtfornu-.tion from ;r.e
front, together with the desperate eco¬
nomic situation, is believed to be re¬
sponsible for the discontent prevailing'
in the city.

All freedom of trade has been pro¬
hibited, says the report. Many shops
have been closed r.n.1 valuables seised.
It is further stated that the B»slsb->viki
have punished demonstrations by shoot*
ings. Excitement within the Petrograd
garrison is increasing.

France Tells Poland to

Ignore Frontier Limit
Until Reds Sign Peace

Mobilization ofAll Russians Ordered
To Stem Tide of Disaster in Poland

Special Cable to The Tribune
(Copyright, 19S0, New York Tribune Inc.)

BERLIN, Aug. 27..Radio reports from Moscow, coupled with the
insight provided by the latest Bolshevik newspapers reaching here,
prove that the disaster met by the Red army on the Polish front has
created the utmost consternation in Soviet government circles.

A proclamation has been issued by Premier Lénine ordering the
general mobilization of all Russians, and Trotzky has issued a decree
suspending temporarily the regulations limiting the hours of labor inmunition factories.

The central Soviet is reported to be in continuous session inMoscow. The chief Bolshevik newspapers, notably the Pravda, at¬tribute the recent "check" of the Red armies to a vast conspiracy onthe part of Czarist generals. The newspaper urged the governmentto show no pity to the traitors.
The fact that nearly eighty thousand Russian soldiers have soughtshelter in German territory proves how complete was the disaster whichovertook the Soviet armies.
The Berlin press is alarmed over the activities of the Russians inEast Prussia, and urges the government to proceed as rapidly as pos¬sible with internment.

ThreeCremated
In Sinn Fein
Fire Reprisals

Two Girls and Boy Die in
Flames at Dundak; Build¬
ing Sprinkled With Petrol
and Ignited by Bombs

Belfast Homes Destroyed
MacSweney Still Conscious,

but Is Expected to Die
Within a Few Houri

By Frank Getty
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 27..The red terror

of reprisal and counter reprisal by
fire continues unabated in Ireland. To¬
day it was thé Sinn Féiners who
struck. In Dundalk two girls and a

boy, assistants in a milliner's shop,
were burned to death in flames which
destroyed the building. It is alleged
that the premises were sprinkled with
petrol and bombs thrown in to ignite
it,
The fire started in the early hours of

the morning. Ten of flic thirteen as¬
sistants employed in the millinery
shop, asleep on the top floor, escaped
while the first story was a mass of
fiâmes. The Ulster Bank also was de¬
stroyed by flames. The fires were set
in reprisal for the series of outrages
committed by Unionist mobs against
the Catholics of Belfast and Lisburn.

Another Red Night
Belfast lived through another rec

night. Thirty-five houses and shops
belonging to Catholics were burned
one Unionist rioter was shot dead bjthe troops who were trying to restor«
order, and between twenly and thirtj
persons were taken to Hospitals with
bullet wounds. One man was serious¬
ly wounded by a bayonet thrust anc
two officers were injured.
The damages inflicted by the rioter;

last night were more extensive thar
any caused by mobs this year. Th<
fire brigade had forty fires to combat
and its work frequently was inter
fered with when Unionists stoned th<
fire fighters.
The burning, looting and shooting

which began Wednesday lasted unti
early to-day.
A police constable was shot deat

from ambush at Knockgroghery, ir
Athlone, to-day. This is the tentl
murder of this >/pe within a fort
night.

MacSweney Still Conscious
The condition of Terence Mac

Sweney, Lord Mayor of Cork, who to
day passed the sixteenth day of his
hunger strike in Brixton Prison
leads to the belief to-night tha'
death is only a matter of hours, al
though he is still conscious.

All appeals to King George, whicl
at first it was believed might be sue
cessful, are now referred to the Horn«
Secretary, who said again to-day:"It is the decision of the Cabine

(Continued en next page)

Follows Money Trail and
Finds Safe Broken Opei

Sweeper Picks Up $1,087 Scat
tered From Stable to Office;

Thieves Get $1,640
John Zandee, who works in the Na

tional Biscuit Company stables at 17
Mount Pleasant Avenue, Newark, picke<
up a 50-cent piece while sweeping yes
terday morning. A moment later h
came upon a $5 bill. He decided t
postpone the sweeping and do a littl
Dickine ud,
When he turned his attention to thi3

task in earnest he was astonished atthe way money had sprouted about
the stable floor during the night. His
pockets were bulging when he reached
a side door, and still the money trail
led on across a courtyard.
The diligent stableman followed it

until he brought up at the door of the
company's office. Raising his eyes he
saw that the door had been jimmied.
He notified the officials of the company,who entered and found that the safe'
had been blown open. Zandee turned
over to them $1,087.91 which he had
picked up, and returned sadly to his
broom. Thanks to what evidently was
a hole in the burglars' satchel they
got away with only $1,840.40.

Soviet Forces
Make Stand in
Grodno Sector

Army Remnants Gather in
Good Defensive Position;Poles Continue Advance
Along Prussian Border

Capture Ossovetz Forts
Trotzky Ousts DefeatedGen¬

eral and Takes Post
as Commander of Army

PARIS, Aug. 27 (By The Associated
Press)..The Poles continue to advance
along the East Prussian frontier. Not¬
withstanding all their efforts, the Red
command has failed to instill in the
Bolshevik troops enough courage or
energy to resist the Poles, who, after
a few hours of almost desultory fight¬
ing, took possession of the Ossovetz
forts, opened a passage across the
Bobr marshes and reached the Augus-
lowo lakes, east of the East Prussian
frontier, thus gaining command of the
whole of the southern side of that
frontier as far as Augustowo.
The Reds, driven back on the line of

Augustowo-Grodno, are in a good de¬
fensive position, on account of the
forests and marshes which cover it.
Consequently it is difficult for thePoles to attack frontally, owing to thenature of the ground and the fact thatthe flanks of the enemy rest on thewest on the German frontier and onthe east on the Niemen River. TheSoviet forces are concentrating in thisregion with the object of stopping thePoles from extending their line east¬ward for this purpose. The Augustowo-Grodno line constitutes a flank posi¬tion so highly extolled by the lateKarl von Clausewitz, the German mas¬ter of theoretical warfare.This danger is not considered aserious one in military circles here,where it is said that to be of any usea flank position must serve as a basefor an offensive.

Reds Have Force of 40,000The military observers assert thatit is hard to see with what success theSoviets could be formed for a massmaneuver. They say that the Bolshe-!viki at present have available 30,000to 40,000 men who escaped from thebattle of Warsaw, but that little canbe expected from the interior of Rus-
(C»ntlnu«c en next pa«)

Zamora Defeated
ByHuerta Troops

Rebel Leader Flees With\
Cavalry in Pursuit ; Fate
of Captives Unknown I

Special Cable to The Tribun«
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.MEXICO CITY. Aug. 27..PedroZamora, the revolutionary leader, wasdefeated to-day at Devisadero, west ofAutlan, in the state of Jalisco in hisfirst clash with the Federal troopswhich have been pursuing him, accord-ing to advices reaching the War Officeto-night. General P. Elias Calles, Min-ister of War, had taken personal com-mand of the government troops just:before the engagement.The fate of the foreigners held byZamora was not reported, but the be¬lief is expressed that, ás Zamora'sforces were dispersed in the clash, theforeigners possibly escaped.The engagement occurred when acolumn lead by General Rafael Buelnaentered the small village of Devisa¬dero just as Zamora, with 400 follow¬

ers, entered on the other side. Fourhours of heavy fighting followed.Zamora himself fled to the north¬ward, pursued by two squadrons ofcavalry led by Colonel Pablo Gonzales,the former Tepic rqbel, toward whose jhome country Zamora was headed. Themain rebel force went south, withBuelna personally commanding thepursuing columns. A small detachmentthat rode off to the west also waspursued.
Forty rebels are reported to havebeen killed, including several officers.The losses suffered by the Federalforces were not announced, althoughthe War Office advices said that theFederalists captured enough horses t- jreplenish their supply and take up the

pursuit immediately. I

Warsaw Advised to Get
Best Military Position
Possible to Compel
Soviets to Surrender

Bolshevik Losses
Placed at 150,000

80,000 Battle Casualties,
40,000 Slain, 30,000
Interned in East Prussia
PARIS, Aug. 27 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The Foreign Min¬
istry announced to-day that Franc?
had counseled Poland to attain the
best strategical military position
possible until peace is signed, re¬

gardless of her ethnographical
frontier, because the military situa¬
tion will influence the peace terms.
France has advised Poland, how¬

ever, to withdraw her armies within
the Polish frontier upon the signing
of peace, the Foreign Office added.
Eighty thousand Russian Soviet

soldiers have been captured in Poland
and 40,000 killed and 30,000 interned
in East Prussia, according to the lat¬
est report received from the French
mission in Poland.

WARSAW, Aug. 27 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..The president of the
Polish delegation at Minsk on August
19 laid down the following as Poland's
principal conditions for peace:
"The political and economic integrity

and complete sovereignty and inde¬
pendence of Poland within her fron¬
tiers are indispensable for her econom¬
ic and political development.

"Guarantees that Russia will not in¬
terfere with the internal questions of
Poland."

Polish Terms Received
The text of the declarations w»-1

'forwarded to Warsaw from Minsk
August 22, but only reached Warsav<
August 26.
The Warsaw press is becomingP*V"fÍ""?r,'4'¿t*¦^.74}h^4it¿togi^**mteinBkpc^ce negotiations. "*'Trii» newspa¬pers, with the exception of theSocialist Journals, express the beliefthat the moment is propitious to"liquidate Bolshevism." In som* politi¬cal circles there are indications of anincreasing feeling that the negotia¬tions may come to nothing, althoughthere have been official announcements

to the contrary.
Tl)«} militarists are advocating a

continuance of the war to compel theSoviets to seek term?, and the changein the Danzig situation has had atendency to encourage the militaristelements. Observers here say they be¬
lieve the public generally desires peaceand are hopeful that the Minsk nego¬tiations will bring a cessation of hos¬
tilities.
The Socialists from time to timehave proposed peace demands which

show they are dissatisfied with the
government's policy. The Socialists
are urging the resignation of IgnaceDa=zinski, the Vice-Premier. The
latter, who is a Socialist leader, be¬
came Vice-Premier when Vincen:Witos was chosen Premier.

Political Strife Revived
Various party strifes, which were

quieted during the crisis when War¬
saw was endangered, are reviving, andthe National Democrats are more
openly campaigning against President
Pilsudski.
The opponents of M. Dmowski, the

Nationalist Democratic leader, are con¬
tending that Dmowski attempted to
overthrow the government during the
critical period. The National Demo¬
crats are insisting on convocation of
the Diet, and as a resuit the Speaker
of that body has called a meeting o'"
the party leaders to decide the date for
the assembling of the Diet. The Demo¬
crats take the stand that it is impossi¬ble to conclude peace without the au
thority of the Diet.

LONDON, Aug. 27..The Soviet replyto the note of Arthur J. Balfour, LordPresident of the Council, signifyingthe willingness of the Russian Soviet
government to withdraw tbe clause inthe Russian peace terms to Poland con¬
cerning the army of Polish workmen,
H under consideration by the British
government. A copy of the reply ha?
been sent to Premier Lloyd George at
Lucerne.

British Demands Met
In usually well informed quartersit is held that as the Soviet govern¬ment has agreed to withdraw the of¬

fending clause there is no need for
further action at present by Greai
Britain.
Premier Witos has notified the Rus¬sian Soviet government by wirelessthat the Polish victory has produced

no change in the intentions of the >rov-ernment of Poland, sa:'s a Warsawdispatch to the London Times. ThePremier added that instructions to thePolish peace delegation at Minskhave not been changed and that thePoles desire only an honorable pe.'.ce.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27..Publlsa-tion of the Polish answer to the Ameri¬
can note of August 21 suggesting thatPoland should not transgress Russianboundaries has been deferred pendingfurther correspondence with the gov¬ernment at Warsaw. State Departmentofficials made this explanation to-d&yof delay in giving out the Polish ar-
swer. They would not amplify, how¬
ever, previous descriptions of thePolish note as "not disappointing'"from the American point of view.The American note suggested tbepropriety of an announcement of Po¬land's intention to abstain from terri¬torial aggression against Russia and tokeep Polish forces within boundaries,tentatively fixed last year by the Su¬
preme Council.

It was not disclosed whether closerstudy of the Polish reply had servedto modify first impressions, nor wasany further comment upon the noteforthcoming to-day. It has been statedthat informal assurances had been re-


